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eennot begain- 
than this, that

and sordid, and hence in- 
the wants and necessities of 
to make ourselves just about 

_ miserable as we have the capaci
ty of being.

Firmness of purpose is one of the 
most necessary sinews of character and 
one of the best instruments of success. 
Without it, genius wastes its efforts in a 
maze of inconsistencies.

Cheerfulness is just as natural to the 
heart of a man in strong health as color 
to his cheek; and wherever there is 
habitual gloom there must be either bad 
air, unwholesome food improperly severe 
labor, or erring habits of life.

So far is charity from impoverishing, 
that what is given away, like vapors 
emitted from the earth, returns in show
ers of blessings into the bosom of the 
person that gave it, and his offering is 
not the worse, but inffnitely better for 
it.

Prav modestly, as to the things of this 
life; earnestly for what may be helps to 
your salvation; intensely for salvation 
itself, that you may ever behold God, 
love God. Practice in life whatever you 
pray for, and God will give you more 
abundantly.

In the battle of the Lord, the place of 
safety is the thickest of tl}e fight He 
that runs away will surely be overtaken; 
he that hides from the enemies of the 
cross, will be pierced by soméHnay bul
let; he that seeks a worldly shelter will 
perish in the storm.

Seiforth.

Mr. John Dorsey’s carriage shop was 
destroyed by tire on Thurday last. Loss 
#4,000; insured for #1,200. The fire is
supposed to have been the work of an 
incendiary.

A Broken Hand.—On Thursday, the 
18th inst.. a peculiar accident betel Mr. 
Samuel Trott, of the • plaining mill near 
the market. It seems that as Mr. Trott 
was moving lumber, he fell, and while 
doing so put out his right hand to pre
vent himself from coming to the ground. 
This broke the bone in connection with 
the thumb, a bone which, we under
stand, is not often fractured. The acci
dent was attended to by one of our sur
geons, and we hope that Mr. Trott may 
not be prevented from attending the 
deliberations of tile Public School B >ard, 
of which we understand he is a member.

Fruit Evaporating. — The fruit 
evaporating establishment of Messrs.' 
Wilson iV Kobertson in this town is now 
in full blast, with a day and night gang 
of hands. The building known as the 
old Baptist Church has been fitted up 
for the purpose. It lias been divided into 
three lists. In the first flat or cellar is 
the furnace; the front part of the second 
flat is fitted up with bins fur the recup 
ion of the fruit as it is purchased from 
the farmers, and the back part of the 
fiat makes an excellent and commodious 
workroom while in the third Hat the fruit 
is stored after it is dried. There are 
three peelers and corers in lise. I y 
means of these the apples are peeled, the 
cores removed, ami the apple is cut into 
thin rings. These t hree things atone time 
with the same machine, and each ma
chine i ; operated by one .boy. From 
the curing machines the peeled rings are 
handed tea couple of girls attending 
each’ machine,' by whom they arc dressed, 
that i-. all the brtii. od parts are cut out. 
From t'i a they arc taken by another 
girl 1 spread out singly up >n v.hat is 
called a tray. Tile frit 
for the
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Household Hints.
Potato Buouit.—Put as much 

milk into your stirring dish as 
to up*, scatter in white * 
the seme time as for 
•tiff'aa am b* ati 
kneed until smooth, roll half an inch in 
thickness cut into small cake, prick with 
s fork, and bake in a quick oven.

Long Branch Milk Potatoes Take 
good sound potatoes, cut them' ip slides 
(raw), and put the milk, aooordifig to tile' 
quantity yuo wish to make, in a pudding 
dish ; then after you put the potatoes in 
the milk, put it m the oven for about 
twenty minutes ; then take out and put 
potatoes with the. saine milk, into a 
saucepan to boil-until done ; season be
fore you put them to boil

Potato Flous.—Rasp the potatoes in 
a tub of cold water, and change it 
peatedly until the raspings fall to the 
bottom like paste ; then dry it in the air, 
pound it in a mortar and pesa it 
through a hair sieve. It is nearly as 
nutritive and much lighter than wheaien 
flour. It is therefore preferable for mak
ing puddings and pastry for invalids and 
infanta A portion of it also improves 
the appearance of household bread, and 
dealers constantly pass it off as 
.arrowroot. If kept dry it will remain 
good for years. Uygfwu,

Mr. George Taylor, London, Canaua, 
who keeps about 100 plants in his house, 
heated by two coal stoves, and has all 
the WINTER FLOWERS he wants and some 
for friends, gives, in the appended 
extract from a communication to the 
The Fruit Recorder, a hint of the reaona 
for his success :“Alady asked me to look 
at her oleander. She said she thought 
it was dying.. When I looked at it I 
told her it was, and very fast, too, for a 
drink of water. Oh, it could not be 
that, for she gave it water day before. 
‘Very likely,’ I said, ‘but you did not 
give it enough. Just give it water until 
it runs out of the bottom of the tub, and 
do that at least three or four times à 
week, and do the same by all your plants, 
according to the quantity of foliage they 
are carrying, and your plants will look 
as healthy as mine.* (She had been 
wondering how I kept mine better than 
any other house plants in the city.) 
There are more plants killed and kept 
siçkly-looking for want of plenty of 
water than from anything else that I 
know of. My plan is to study the nature 
and wants of plants, and I leave others 
to study their jaw-breaking names, anil 
they more than re-pay me by almost 
doing as I want them to. ”

INGERSOLL IN A NEW LIGHT.

i lie
; tii■ >. r. 11 i ; a fanning mill,
MiliGubl v 1 -.r_ '.' anil the wire.
Til. v vnii.rv.itor is of
"U till1 t o* of which id pl'AUVil 
■v.'..o,l. :i funio l, very much tin 
.. s ilt -ium.'i. ami about thirty fee! liigM 
This lU'i'viv;. i i constantly lillvd with hot 
air from the funis' .'. At she b etom 
ami i »}» < f this derrick th the inside are 
tw. large whet

Fiank Jarvis, a Chicago journalist, !cc- 
’tuieil the other evening in the Centen
ary Church upon the subject of Ingor- 
soll’s plagiarism of the writings of 
ancient anil modern infidels. We quote 
from the report of the Chricago Tribune:

The speaker then proceeded to read 
extracts from Ingeraoll's various lectures, 
and to substantiate his charge that he 
was guilty of plagiarism, read quotations 
from Holyoke s discussion with Grant in 
London during 1853. He claimed that 
IngeinoH s saying that “he Mould go to 
hell with his reason, rather than to 
heaven without it,” Vas stolen bodily 
from the writings of Baron Holfbach, a 
famous French thinker of the last cen
tury. “The System ofNature appeared 
to be the favorite hunting ground for 
the successor of Thomas Payne, and 
from that bonk he had cribbed two- 
thirds of his lecture on “Ghosts.”

In preparing his lecture on the gods, 
which he stated was the best one iii the 
eijuise, he had searched the slums of in
fidel writings for material. His famous 
aphorism, “ An honest God's the noblest. 

Is then ready , ml,;, of man,' was cribbed from a work 
rays resemble J published in London by Charles Blount
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States on the first Tuesday after the firs! 
Monday in November, and the State 
Electees! Colleges are thus funned. The 
Electoral Colleges then meet in th* 
various States on the first Wednesday in 
December to record their vote and send 
th* result to the President of the Senate 
et Washington. The State votes solid 
for either one party or the other—that 
is, if the RepnbHcan party obtain • m* 
jority of one in the State, the Electoral 
College is republican, and the whole 
State vote goes for that party, or 
versa. As the results from the various 
States are known just after the election 
in November, it is understood who is to 
be the next President long before the 
Electoral Colleges meet in the various 
States.

Dwarfed Plants.—So greet is the 
skill of Chinese gardeners in dwarfing 
plants that the Chinese ladiee wear in 
their bocoms little dwafed fir tree», 
which, by a carefully adjusted system of 
starvation have been reduced to the sise 
of button-hole flowers. These remain 
fresh and evergreen in their dwarf state 
for a number of years, just as fir trees 
in mountains are evergeen, and thus are 
excellents symbols of petpetvily of 
love, to express which they are used by 
the ladies of the highest rank in the 
Celestial empire.

Dr. Miller, of Lii 
at noon on BIondijjprT is stated, fro: 
the effect of chloroform, taken by mis
take, while under the influence ofliquor.

In a quarrel about women atNapanee, 
on Tuesday, blows weiw struck, and Wm. 
Little stabbed Albert Humphrey in the 
faco. The hitter will recover.
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ILLUSTRATED.

Tilts periodical, by its able and scholarly dis- 
cu .sions of the questions of the day, as well as

file weight of its influence will always be 
fo'ind on the side of morality, enlightenment, 
and refinement.
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HERRING AND CODFISH.

AIM, A LABOR ASSORTMENT OF

Teas, Sugars,
And Générai Groceries ; 

CROCKERY, GLASSWARE, AND 
CHINA.

Dr. Peice'a Cream Baking Powder.
Dr. Pbiob's Lupulin Yeast Gama.

Chas. A. Nairn,
THE SQUARE.

Have opeaed eut «or I LT*Aa*e '

GENERAL DRY GOGHS.
Special Value in 10c. COTTONS, PRINTS, and WINCI8S.

extra value.
A Job Line of DKB88 OOOD6-

X FULL STOCK OF

GRRCERIES
ALWAYS ON HAND.

The Superior
Saiiiii ail Liai Society

CAPITAL, $355,0*0.

^£ONJCY LOANED on Uo&l Estate by the 9u-
___perior Savings and Ixoan Society,
favorable to borrowers.

Oftick—98 I hind as Street. LONDON, Ont. 
Interest paid to Savings Banks Depositors.
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only cm- 
s thicker, 
a furnace,

ihain

mu ____
the l< >rtom a>i<l the same at the top. On 
ofieli “f chest- w&er'ls is placed an emlluss 
chain. The trays containing the fruit 
arc place 1 on slats fastened on the chains, 
and arc thus carried nro&nl from the top 
to the bottom of the derrick by turning 
a crank. Each tray takes about live 
liours to <lry, and about 1 trays can 
be place l in tliu evaporator at one time. 
The fruit when thoroughly dry has not 
lost, its flavor, and for use is equally as 
good a eqreen fruit, and will keep as 
long as apples dried by tlie old method. 
Mr. Wilson lias presented us with a pie 
made from these apples, and the differ
ence «between them and green ones could 
not be distinguished. The evaporator 
will dry about 1*25 bushels in 24 hours. 
—[Expositor.

XYu have since learned that owing to 
.a scarcity of apples at paying prices the 
establishment has been closed.

it looks as if the great attraction about 
har t Bernhardt, is to be her clothes. 
The 'New York papers are printing long 
lists of her dresses, boots and gloves, al
though so far they have observed a very

• .suggestive* silence in regard to her un
derclothes we suppose it may be as
sumed that the lady wears underclothes. 
It is getting to be quite the fashion for 
actresses t • display a number of costly 
dresses mi the stage, and if the thing 
keeps on, the stage will eoon cease to be 
devoted to the representation of the le
gitimate drama, and will be transformed 
into si first-class' millinery establishment, 
with real figures instead of the lay figures 
and busts now employed. More atten
tion is being paid to clothes than to act
ing. One remedy would seem to be for 
the possessor of the clothes to disport 
herseif in her various dresses, for say 
half .m hour before the play opened, and 
then when everybody had revelled in 
the beauties of her clothes, the regular 
performance could begin. As it iii/ftow, 
Worth is having greater homagepaidto

• him than Shakespeare.—[Telegram.

in I860, and some of his pungent and 
! foul allusions to Christianity and the 
! clergy were txkei/froiu a work so foul 
I that its publication and circulation .had 
j been suppressed by i*s own country, 
j namely, The Life of the Gods,” by 
! Eugene Baptist Painty, a Frenchman.
I “ The Mistakes of Moses.” was almost a 
; literal copy of “The.Doubts of Infidels,” 

laced iipnn a shaft, j published in 1838 by James Watson,and 
vc of wiydlusR at j the speaker quoted passage after passage 

fiom the two works to prove the asser
tion. Ingersoll displayed in ail hia writ
ings considerahl ingenuity in the way in 
which lie pulled, twisted and entangled 
the language of the writers from whom he 
culled, but not a particle <>f originality. 
In, all his writings the speaker traced the 
thoughts of some writer of the past, and 
said he, “ He never makes an epigram 
or advances an idea but that a still hunt 
among the works of these old writers on 
kindred subjects will discover its pro
genitor.” Du:in Swift's aphorism “that 
the less a bottle has in it the more of a 
row it makes in pouring it out," would 
apply to Ingersoll and yet he had the 
adamantine cheek to assert that any man 
who did not d his own thinking was a 
slave.

ILLViSTUATBIi.

1 "ci; inlying the subject objectively and from 
the educational point of view seeking to pro-' 
vide that which, taken altogether, will he of 
tin; most service to the largest number—I con
cluded that, it I could have but one work for 
a public library. 1 would select a complete set 
of liai jar's M'.tgœiiuin”— Charles Francis 
Adams, Jr.

Its contents are contributed by the most em
inent oulhors an-.l artists of Europe and Ameri
ca, while the long experience of lib publishers 
has made them thoroughly conversant with 
the desires of the public, which t hey will spare 
no effort to gratify.
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HARPER’S YOUNG* PEOPLE. One Year 1 50

Ualusha Manville, mechanic, inventor 
md patentee of the well-known calendar 
dock and o*her articles, was killed at 
Rutland V on Tuesday, by falling 
mt' »ho flv wheel in the engine-room of 

Harris Manufacturing Company

HOPE
FOR

CONSmttPTIVES.
See whet Physic I and the People 

■ay about SCOTT’S EMULSION OF 
COD LIVE It OIL AMD HYP0PH08- 
PITBS. es » remedy for Conaumptlon, 
terofsls, sad Wasting Affections :

Messrs. Scott & Bownk : Gbktlkmkx—I 
have proscribed Scott's Emulsion of Cod Liver 
Oil. etc., in my practice and used it in my fam
ily. 1 am greatly pleased with it because of its 
palatabtcnesH and the good results that follow 
its use. I have found it very serviceable in 
scrofulous diseases and pulmonary it ft actions.

Respectfully youra,
IRA M. LAND. M.D.. £79 East Broadway. \.Y.

Louisville. Ky.. January 3. 1873.
Gentlemen For the last fifteen months 1 

have used your Cod LiverOil Emulsion, both in 
tier.and have been 
ifects. It is better 
a longer time than 

any other preparation of Cod Liver Oil. In 
Consumption and children’s diseases [ have 
found it especially valuable.

JOHN A. OCTER LON Y. M. D..
Vis. Physician, Ixmisvillc City Hospital.

f Mt^ssrs. Stott Sc Bownk : I have used Scott's 
mulsion of Cod Liver Oil in various instaneea 
md I have found it :<> t»e easily take n, readily 

assimilated, and rapidly improves the nutrition , 
and flesh. I consider i’ thb best Emulsion I j 
have ever used. IL L. HAVOHToN. M.f : •..

Indianapolis. Iud. ■ 
Messrs. Scott & Bow n i: : I ha ■ e ::: v.>., > <>■: ;• I 

remedy of (Yxl Liver Oil. .<<•.. a f,x;- trial, and 
am glad that 1 can say 1 think it is riii remedy I 
for weak lungs and bad cough.-,. ! - m highly 
recommend it. When the doctor.; I. -.1 given me 
up. I- cpmnv-m r-d using y.mv m-edb tmd I [ 
am gaming health and sinmgtb wry t and t ; 
think I shall soon lx* we!!.

Yours truly,
A. 1*.1KD> ItsTADi.

t i al v « .-.tmn>l nd. ] 
Scott & Bownr» l ;<\ i* my «tnfàjsfâàx yon I 

know the beneiit 1 have !idiise of
your Emulsion, t hall 0 Nwylsvl cough for ! 
years, end on «•onsulting Dv. J. E. (ior.-.uch of 
this city, he informed me Huit my lc-li lung was ! 
diseased.and prc<iuribod S.-ott's Enmlsi-m with | 
Hypophosphitc-s. After Liking !.*•> tmith-n. I , 
began to improve very rapidly, and continued : 
using it until 1 had taken ten tr t Me.-., mal now j 
am as healthy a, man a ; there, i.-, hi tl-.e ci‘y of I 
Ihiltinu-i-e. W! ••.: t U-g.n u-ing i' I , -ig?ie<l | 
H5 pounds. I cow w

Yfiurs. ’.) I*. I'ARVCIIAI:,
Ballin' : Md. j 

a. s. |>'. I.Y ls;7. I 
;".T- I 1 hough t Ï would ;

, ill;! ! * ‘ ■: Upon y.i'i! ’cot tics 
ndi i. i -d u e. Tin - has

Highrsl Price Paid for Butter and Bggs.

COLBORNE BROTHERS.
September 3rd, 1 UU

BOOTS AND SHOES.
ZE. &c T. DO"WTSriIsrGt
H»ve just receivtxl an FMMENSK STOCK of Roots and Shoes for Esll and Wlelter wear, ef 

very choice quality and very low in price. „

We are determined to give our Customers the benefit of experience and capital i» pleci rt be 
fore them every variety of (*oods in our line and At such prices as will defy the keenest oooipe 
tition. Please call and examine our goods and prices whether you buy or not.

gar Custom Work receive# oer special attention and every effort made to suit and plea
our customer. _

K. fie J4 DOWNING, (Tahb’e Block

TO THE TRADE.- Leather and Fiitdinoh in aiÿr quantity, and at lowest prices- (IT5I>

The Square, GUocLerioh..

Daniel
Hite

G-ordon,
!te.

Oldest House in the linuify, and Largest Stock this tide of London ! 

Paklok hriTK*,
BkIi-RiMI.M SviTKS,

HfDK-BoARIW,
Ea*y Chairs,

Lor NO IS, BTC., BTC.

C'a-h Buyers in ill find it to their advantage to see my stock if they need a good article at
claie price.

It. GORDON, HV.it Street, near Post Office, Goderich..

E D I C AL HALL,
GODERICH. —

JORDAN,
Chemist and Druggist,

MA UK ET SQVA RE, GODERICH.

Oct. 1 1X7.1.

.Scott A- Bow •« i: : 
write to you, a.s 1 m»v 
of late U]>on itri lung

Ijrovtvl triio in tny 1.
ost Man h wit!: < unaiimi t!v . tlf !>• ‘ ru'-di- al 

aid made no tiirof any ttvat ment. My iiv. sbnnd 
applied for >>uir Kmut.dnn «•: Cod l.ivvrOii : hr 
hax thuight tv.t iif. tiu!th sii'i>restoring 
me to lwNilth 1». v-utd t!.i .expu-'^A-inii< oi him 
diwis ex peeling to lie..:'«>!' mydixi-h v very chi;

I Detail Dealer in Drugs. Chemicals, Paints, Oils, Dye .Stuffs. Artist Colors, 
Medicines Horse and Cattle Medicines, Perfumery. Toilet Articles, See.

Phj sic inns' Prescriptions carefully dispensed."»! 1751

< -«jilc uml

I should like 
I wilt hi perf-

■

Yours wit h re
Mlts. Li.DlHDGE.

For sale h> iiruggi -'n :if Ü Jm-f bott 1 . 17,’>1

GEORGE CATTLE,

. Chemist & Druggist,
rijw Dealer in Purr ugs and Chemicals, Fancy and Toilet Articles, See

/‘nfiftigc to all suhserib
Vsilted Slates or Canadu.

HOW THE PRESIDENT IS UHOBENj

No one, excepta natural born citizen, 
is eligible for the office of President of 
the United States; nor any one who has 
not. attained the age of.thirty-five years, 
and resided for fourteen years within the 
United States. A person having those 
qualifications, is selected as candidate at 
a representative caucus of his friends, 
and, o depends upon the votes of the 
various States which of the candidates 
shall be President. The States vote as 
follows:—They appoint, in whatever way 
their Logislaturé may direct, a number 
of Presidential electors equal to the 
number of representatives and Senators, 
to which the State may be entitled in 
Congress. The representation of th§ 
State in Congress depends upon its popu
lation, and two Senators are ;vdded. 
Thus Now York State has 33 members in 
the House of Representatives and two 
Senators; Indiana, being less in popu
lation, has only 16 representatives and 
the two senators. Thus, then, New 
York is entitled to 35 presidential elect
ors and Indiana to 17, The usual way 
of selecting these is, that the party of 
men of each toVn or district send ,» 
prçtentatives to 0 district convention, 
each party having a «operate convention. 
The district conventions of both sides 
send delegates to separate State gather
ings. The Republican State gatherings 
then selects the men it wishes to form 
the state electoral college, and the Demo 
vrats Or**»‘plvudcer« **» am othet party

The volume» of the Magaaiuc begin v. ith the 
Numbers foa June ami December of ea<‘h year. 
When no time is specified, it will lie under
stood that, the subscriber wishes to begin with 
the current Number.

A Complete Set of IIarpkr'h Magazine, 
comprising til Volumes, in neat cloth binding.» 
will be sent by express, freight at expense of

Bare baser, on receipt of £2 25 per volume.
ingle Volumes, by m iil, postpaid, $3 00. 

Cloth cases, for binding, 38 cents, by mail, 
postpaid.

Remittances should be made by Poat-Offlce 
Money Order or Droit, to avoid chance of loss.

N.rwspapers are not to copy this advertise 
ment without the express order of Harpeii & 
Brothers.

Addrtîss
York.
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THE GREATEST WONDER OF MODERN 
TIMES!-The Pills Purify the Blood, correct all 
disorders of the Liver, Stomach, Kidneys and 
Bowels and arc Invaluable in all complaints in
cidental to Females. The Otntmen t is the only 
reliable remedy for Bad Ix:gs, Old Wounds, 
Korea qnd Ulcers, of however long standing. 
For Bronchitis,Diplitheria,Coughs,Colds.Gout, 
Rheumatism and all Kirin ivisoases, it has no

BEWARE OF AMERICAN COUNTER
FEITS.—I most respectfully take leave to call 
the attention of thé Public generally to the fact

many parts of the globe spurious imitations 
of my Pills and Ointment. These frauds bear 
on their Labels some address in New York. I 
do not allow my Medicine to be sold in any part 

aw. i State». I have no Agents there,
tcibca are only made by me, at 533 Ox-

_______eeL London*. In thé Beoka of directions
affixed to the spurious make ia a caution waro- 
ingthe Public against being deceived by coun
terfeits. Do hot be misled by this auaatious 
trick, «* iAetf art the counterfeits they pretend 
to denounce* These counterfeits are purchased 
by unprincipled Vendors at one-half the priceof 
my Puls and Olntmentand are sold to you as my 
genuine Modioinee. I most earnestly appeal to 
that sense of j ustioe which I feel sure I may ven
ture upon asking from all honorable persons, to 
assist me, and the Public, as far as may lie in 
their power.in denouncing th Is shameful Fraud. 
Each Pot and Box of the Genuine Medicine 
hoars Use "British Government stamp-with the 

HbLLoway's ruts and Ointment, 
LONDON," engraved therfien. On tbelabel is 
theAddfiBBt.-tm Oxford iWeet, Lendee, where 
alone they are Manufactured. Holloway’s Pills 
and Ointment bearing any other address are 
counterfeit. The Trade Marks of these Medi
cines are registered in Ottawa. Hence any one 
throughout the British Possesions, who may 
keep the American Counterfeits for sale, will be 
prosecuted. (.Signed) THOMAS HOLLOW AY.

Oxford Street London Jan. 1. 1879

Imported Havana and Domestic Cigars, Pipes, Tobaccos, &c.

Physicians* Prescript jons and Family Receipts carefully prepared at all hours.

1751
COURT HOUSE SQUARE.

If You "W-ant Good

GROCERIES,
PROVISIONS,

j CROCKERY, or
GLASSWARE,

---- OO TO----

D. FERGUSON’S
Hamilton. Street, Opposite Bailey’s Hotel.

In addition to the ordinary lines of the Grocery and Crockery Trade, I carry a full stock of

Flour, Meals, Pork and General Pro*
t w

MY MOTTO IS.

“Fair Dealing and Moderate Prices.”
V.A XAV! ,Y■ . 1 ,* ,

Coal Oil also sold. See my Stock and get my prices. 
W Goods delivered to any pari of the Town.

D. Ferguson.
K

-r j.

¥
$63

TT O- -JV
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